


Theme | Courage 

Courage is trusting God even when you are scared. Last week we explored the question, “How 
can I share courage with others?” We wanted children to understand that God is with them 
even when they are afraid, uncertain or filled with doubt…and that they can share that courage 
with others by pointing them to Him. As we complete our story on courage we’re going to open 
God’s word and learn about how much God cares for us! He cares about even the tiniest detail 
of our lives!  


Theme Verse | Joshua 1:9 (NLT) 

“Be strong and courageous! Do not be afraid or discouraged. For the Lord your God is with 
you wherever you go”


Worship | Suggested Songs 

Due to copyright laws, we are unable to include worship videos as part of this resource, but 
would love to suggest the use of the following songs:


You Make Me Brave by Bethel Kids (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8F3I05ZXW0)

Way Maker by Leeland (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXQGTInPpZU)


Family Resource | Spotify Playlist 

This playlist is filled with worship songs that will help kids remember that God is in control, and 
focus them on the peace that only God can bring. We created this with parents in mind, to help 
fill their homes or calm an anxious child.


https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2RDTB1LjKsMg6lJZQAghMr?si=St68-4GfTqCfPwjgxF-dKA


Family Resource | Family Devos 

This week we recognize that many families are finding themselves with a lot more time on their 
hands, and not a lot to do. So with that in mind, we are sharing 3 family devotions with you to 
do throughout the week that will continue the conversation about sharing courage with others. 
These devotions, while not long, are designed for you to read a simple passage, think about 
what it means, answer a few questions, and pray together as a family. Our prayer is that this 
allows the atmosphere in your home to be filled with hope, and quality conversations.


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8F3I05ZXW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXQGTInPpZU
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2RDTB1LjKsMg6lJZQAghMr?si=St68-4GfTqCfPwjgxF-dKA

